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REGplus IP20 module unequipped - Patch panel copper
1309427103-E

Metz
1309427103-E
4250184136538 EAN/GTIN

63,43 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

REGplus IP20 module unequipped 1309427103-E number of sockets/couplings 1, suitable for number of sockets/couplings 1, connection unit unequipped for mounting on
mounting rail TH35 according to DIN EN 60715, for a single module in modular design, cable access variable 45° from above or below possible, plug-in direction inclined
downwards by 45°, the overall width of 1TE enables the installation of up to 12 REGs in standard electrical distributors, when installed as a device of protection class I, the
potential equalization takes place via an integrated potential equalization plate directly over the DIN rail. The mounting rail must be integrated into the building's equipotential
bonding using appropriate measures. The device is protected against direct contact by a cover. When installed in double-insulated distributors, protection class II remains. The
equipotential bonding plate must be removed for this. integrated dust protection flap (also available in colour), suitable modules with cable access 45° from above: C6, Amodul
180°, E-DAT modul 8(8), E-DAT modul coupling 180°, UAE modul Cat.5e and Cat.6, OpDAT modul LC-D and ST, coax modules and E2000 DC couplings, suitable modules
with cable access 45° from below: C6, Amodul 270° and E-DAT modul coupling 90°, not suitable for modules in Keystone design and C6, Amodul 90°!
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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